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The Structure and Function of Xenopus NO38-Core,
a Histone Chaperone in the Nucleolus
NO38 is also the prototype of a group of acidic chaper-
ones that include p62, ANO39 (Ye and Sloboda, 1997;
Nakajima et al., 2000), and the NO29/NPM3 proteins
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in vitro assay, B23 acts as a stimulatory factor in theBoston University School of Medicine
700 Albany Street replication of adenovirus chromatin (Okuwaki et al.,
2001a). This property may reflect the ability of B23 toBoston, Massachusetts 02118
2 Division of Cell Biology bind core histones and assemble nucleosomes (Oku-
waki et al., 2001b). Other studies suggest that theGerman Cancer Research Center
Im Neuenheimer Feld 280 N-terminal domain of B23 may act as a chaperone for
some proteins (Szebeni and Olson, 1999; Hingorani etD-69120 Heidelberg
Germany al., 2000). Conversely, the C-terminal domain of B23
(basic motif and HD in Figure 1A) has been shown to
bind either RNA or DNA (Hingorani et al., 2000; Wang
et al., 1994; Okuwaki et al., 2002). This region has alsoSummary
been implicated in the targeting of NO38 and p62 to the
nucleolus (Peculis and Gall, 1992; Zirwes et al., 1997b;Xenopus NO38 is an abundant nucleolar chaperone
Warner and Sloboda, 1999). In addition, B23 and ANO39and a member of the nucleoplasmin (Np) family. Here,
are both phosphorylated before mitosis, and this modifi-we report high-resolution crystal structures of the
cation reduces RNA binding by B23 (Okuwaki et al. 2002;N-terminal domain ofNO38, as a pentamer and adeca-
Nakajima et al., 2000). This suggests that phosphoryla-mer. As expected, NO38 shares the Np family fold.
tion may promote the release of these chaperones fromIn addition, NO38- and Np-core pentamers each use
the nucleolus.highly conserved residues and numerous waters to
While a range of functions have been ascribed toform their respective decamers. Further studies show
various domains of NO38/B23, the primary function ofthat NO38 and Np each bind equal amounts of the four
this chaperone in the nucleolus remains elusive. How-core histones. However, NO38 prefers the (H3-H4)2
ever, NO38 may function as a histone chaperone be-tetramer, while Np probably prefers H2A-H2B dimers.
cause of its sequence similarity to Np and dNLP. Nucleo-Wealso show thatNO38 andNpwill eachbind noncog-
plasmin is the archetypal member of this family ofnate histoneswhen the preferredpartner is absent.We
histone chaperones (Dutta et al., 2001) and, in the ab-suggest that these chaperones must form decamers
sence of other factors, will assemble nucleosomesin order to bind histones and differentiate between
(Laskey et al., 1978). The conserved N-terminal domainhistone tetramers and dimers. When taken together,
of the Np family (the “core”) contains a conservedthese data imply that NO38 may function as a histone
stretch of acidic residues (the A1 tract, Figure 1A), whilechaperone in the nucleolus.
the C-terminal tails have either a single (dNLP, NO29)
or multiple (Np, NO38/B23, ANO39, and p62) acidic
Introduction tracts. In the case of Np and dNLP, these acidic tracts
are thought to stabilize chaperone-histone interactions.
Histone chaperones assemble nucleosomes during Previous crystal structures of Np- and dNLP-core re-
DNA replication and repair (Tyler, 2002; Verreault, 2000). vealed the family fold and showed how a pentamer is
The importance of these chaperones is underscored by formed (Dutta et al., 2001; Namboodiri et al., 2003). In
the observation that cellular DNA is prone to damage addition, these chaperones form large complexes when
when nucleosome assembly is incomplete (Ye et al., they bind core histones. Based on these studies, we
2003). Specialized histone chaperones, such as nucleo- proposed that two Np pentamers form a decamer with
plasmin (Np), Drosophila NLP (dNLP), N1, and TAF1, 522 symmetry. This, in turn, creates five local 2-fold
play significant roles in oocytes, embryos, and somatic axes that may each bind a pair of H2A-H2B dimers. The
cells (Akey and Luger, 2003; Philpott and Laskey, 2000). subsequent addition of an (H3-H4)2 tetramer to each
These functions include the formation of histone storage pair of H2A-H2B dimers then may generate a histone
complexes, the decondensation of sperm chromatin octamer on the chaperone (Dutta et al., 2001; Namboo-
(Leno et al., 1996; Philpott and Leno, 1992; Crevel et al., diri et al., 2003). Moreover, a signature  hairpin origi-
1997), and the transfer of histones to DNA (Laskey et nates between adjacent subunits in the pentamer and
al., 1978; Cotten and Chalkley, 1987; Ito et al., 1996). may facilitate histone binding. Finally, the interface be-
NO38 is an abundant, multidomain protein that is lo- tween adjacent subunits is hydrophobic and, thus, may
calized in the nucleoli of Xenopus laevis and belongs to accommodate small conformational changes during
the Np family (Schmidt-Zachmann et al., 1987). Similar histone binding, while also creating a thermostable pen-
vertebrate proteins are called B23, nucleophosmin, or tamer (Namboodiri et al., 2003).
numatrin (Chang et al., 1988; Shackleford et al., 2001). To investigate the chaperone activity of NO38, we
have now solved high-resolution crystal structures of
its N-terminal domain as a pentamer and a decamer.*Correspondence: cakey@bu.edu
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Figure 1. NO38 Domains and a Critical Re-
gion of the Np Family
(A) A block diagram of the NO38 monomer is
shown. Acidic tracts and a putative NLS are
labeled, along with a basic motif and a con-
served helical domain (HD).
(B) The AKDE loop, the  hairpin, and K loop
are contiguous and may function together in
histone binding. Residues that form the latch
and a salt bridge network on the  hairpin
surface are generally conserved in Chordates
(see text) but may differ in Arthropods. A con-
served acidic residue is located adjacent to
the latch residue and may help direct histone
binding. Np, NO38, and NO29 are from Xeno-
pus laevis; hB23 and hNPM3 are human pro-
teins; p62 and ANO39 are from sea urchin
(Lytechinus pictus) and starfish (Asterina pec-
tinifera); the Arthropod NLPs are from Dro-
sophila (dNLP) and Anopheles (aNLP).
Remarkably, we find that NO38 has a preference for the A conserved glutamate (Glu63) on the surface of the
 hairpin serves to anchor an extensive salt bridge net-(H3-H4)2 tetramer, but will bind to all four core histones
when the second acidic tract is present (A2 in Figure work comprised of Arg103, Glu65, Glu30, and Lys105
(Figure 2C), and interactions with Lys105 may be water1A). We suggest that the different histone binding prefer-
ences of NO38 and Np may arise from differences in mediated. This network extends to Tyr112 and Glu23
on the adjacent subunit. Residues Arg103 and Lys105their respective decamers. In addition, we show that
these chaperones are ambidextrous and will bind their are strongly conserved, Glu30 and Tyr112 are moder-
ately conserved, and Glu23 is present in all vertebratenoncognate histone substrate when the preferred part-
ner is absent. When taken together, the data suggest family members. This salt bridge network may stabilize
the position of the  hairpin and enhance the thermosta-that NO38 may function as a histone chaperone in the
nucleolus. bility of NO38 (Namboodiri et al., 2003; Isupov et al.,
1999). Inspection of the subunit interface reveals that it
is predominantly hydrophobic (Figure 2D), as was foundResults
with Np and dNLP (Namboodiri et al., 2003). The conser-
vation of this hydrophobic interface suggests that it mayThe NO38-Core Monomer and Pentamer
The chaperone activity of NO38 is thought to reside primar- promote the formation of a thermostable pentamer,
while also providing an environment that will tolerateily in the N-terminal region, although flexible acidic tracts
in the C terminus may also play a role. Thus, we cloned movements of the  hairpin during histone binding.
and purified the N-terminal domain (Gln16-Asp123; Fig-
ure 1A). Crystallization experiments with this domain A Latch for the  Hairpin
Two conserved features, the  hairpin and the A1 tract,gave two crystal forms (Table 1). An initial structure
of the Form I crystals was determined by molecular are thought to facilitate histone binding by these chaper-
ones. However, the A1 tract was disordered in crystalsreplacement with Np, since the Np- and NO38-cores are
about 50% identical in sequence. The asymmetric unit of Np and dNLP (Dutta et al., 2001; Namboodiri et al.
2003). Thus, it is remarkable that the A1 tracts in thein the Form I crystals contains two adjacent, noninter-
acting pentamers. This noncrystallographic symmetry NO38-core pentamers are well ordered (8 of 10). In each
case, the A1 tract interacts with a tyrosine (Tyr69) lo-(NCS) was used to help refine the structure to 1.9 A˚
resolution in space group C2 (Table 1). The final model cated at the tip of the  hairpin, which originates from
an adjacent subunit (Figure 3A). This “crossover latch”for one pentamer is shown in Figure 2A, with two adja-
cent subunits highlighted. As expected, the monomer differs significantly from the “self latch” in dNLP, which
is formed by a water-mediated interaction betweenis formed by an 8-stranded barrel, and when compared
to Np, it has an overall rmsd of 2.1 A˚ for the main chain Lys57 on the  hairpin and Glu83 from the same subunit
(Figure 3B) (Namboodiri et al., 2003). The average rmsdatoms. A conserved  hairpin originates within each
subunit interface of the NO38 pentamer and is formed for main chain atoms of the NO38- and dNLP-core pen-
tamers is 2.7 A˚, and this value is greater for the  hairpinby  strands 4 and 5 (Figures 2A and 2B). However, this
signature  hairpin is packed against the lateral surface regions (6.8 A˚).
A close inspection reveals a striking plasticity in theof the NO38-core pentamer (Figure 3A), while it extends
outward in the Np-core pentamer (Figure 3C) (Dutta et crossover latch that is not averaged out by crystal pack-
ing. These latch conformations were categorized intoal., 2001).
Crystal Structure of a Nucleolar Chaperone
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Table 1. Crystal Information, Data Collection, and Refinement
Data Sets Form I with CaCl2 Form II with MgCl2
Data Collection
Space group C2 P1
Unit cell (A˚) 198.9, 64.5, 97.5 59.0, 59.0, 87.2
Angles () 90.0, 113.7, 90.0 77.0, 88.2, 60.8
Asymmetric unit (asu) two pentamers decamer
Rmerge a 0.04 (0.221) 0.03 (0.186)
Completeness (%) 94.0 (95.8) 91.5 (88.2)
I/(I) 14.5 (3.2) 9.3 (5.3)
Refinement Statistics
Resolution range (A˚) 90–1.9 90–1.7
Rcryst/Rfree (%) 0.203/0.255 0.208/0.259
Rms deviation
Bond length (A˚) 0.030 0.029
Bond angle () 2.5 2.5
Mean B value (all atoms) 25.8 23.1
Waters/asu 306 365
a In the outermost shell.
two groups. In Group A, Tyr69 forms a hydrogen bond Tyr69, and depending upon the pK of the histidines, it
may form a cation- interaction that helps stabilize theto Glu38 from the A1 tract (or in some cases Glu37;
Figure 2E). The acidic residue in the A1 tract also forms latch. In Group B, Tyr69 is bent away from its position
in Group A (inset, Figure 2F) and makes a hydrogena hydrogen bond to His42, which interacts with His117.
In addition, His117 is in van der Waals contact with bond with Glu70 and a water-mediated interaction with
Figure 2. The NO38-Core Monomer and Pentamer
(A) The NO38-core pentamer is shown in a combined surface and ribbon view. A dimer is highlighted in gold and blue, and a  hairpin is
labeled (H).
(B) A side view of the NO38-core dimer provides a reference frame for (C). The top surface helps to form the decamer interface.
(C) An extended hydrogen bond network spans adjacent subunits in the pentamer. This network is anchored by a conserved glutamate (Glu63),
and one water molecule usually participates.
(D) An electrostatic surface of the NO38-core pentamer is shown after removing two subunits. The subunit interface is primarily hydrophobic,
while the A1 tracts form negatively charged loops on the bottom of the pentamer.
(E) A close-up view of a  hairpin latch with Group A geometry reveals the A1 tract and two conserved histidines.
(F) The Group B latch involves a water-mediated interaction between Tyr69 and the A1 tract. Inset: The side chain of Tyr69 rotates in order




Figure 3. A Comparison of Chaperone Pentamers in the Np Family
(A) A  hairpin in the NO38-core pentamer forms a crossover latch, which links this feature to the A1 tract in an adjacent monomer. This
interaction twists the  hairpin as it packs against the lateral surface of the pentamer.
(B) In dNLP, each  hairpin packs against the lateral surface of the pentamer and forms a self-latch with the same monomer.
(C) Each  hairpin extends away from the lateral surface of the Np pentamer. This conformation may allow the chaperone to bind histone
dimers with high specificity.
the amide of Glu36 from the A1 tract (or the carbonyl Thus, the  hairpin latch exhibits a similar plasticity in
the two crystal forms that is independent of the oligo-of Lys34; Figure 2F).
In total, there are four subunit pairs with the Group meric state of the chaperone but may reflect local pack-
ing interactions.A latch geometry, five subunit pairs with the Group B
geometry, and the latch of one pair has an intermediate Previous studies of Np and dNLP suggested that the
decamer may play a role in histone binding (Dutta et al.,conformation. The observed differences in latch geome-
try are probably governed by crystal packing forces 2001; Namboodiri et al., 2003). With this structure in
hand, we now have decamer models from two branchesand are further complicated by the fact that each NO38
subunit interacts with its neighbors. Remarkably, the of the Np family, albeit in the same organism, and there
are significant differences between them. First, the average B factor for the main chain atoms in the  hair-
pins is 33, as compared to 26 for the rest of the hairpins in the NO38 decamer are latched, while those
in the Np decamer are extended (Figures 4A and 4B).subunit, which indicates that the  hairpins are reason-
ably stable within their local environment. We suggest Second, pentamers in the NO38 decamer are 2.3 A˚
closer together than those in Np (Figures 4C and 4D).that the Group A latch may represent the most common
conformation in solution, due to the striking conserva- Hence, the resulting interface buries a surface area of
1,200 A˚2 from each NO38-core pentamer, whereas thetion of His42, His117, and the aromatic “latch” residue
(Figure 1B). Alternatively, the latch could alternate be- corresponding surfaces in the Np decamer are solvent
accessible. Third, both interfaces are filled with watertween A and B conformations in solution. Nevertheless,
the  hairpin latch may play an important role in defin- molecules that form extensive hydrogen-bond net-
works, but the number of waters is lower for NO38 (68)ing the ground state of these chaperones. We also note
that the  hairpin conformations are quite distinct in our than for Np (144).
Although the decamers differ somewhat, interactionsstructures of NO38-, Np-, and dNLP-core (Figure 3). In
the case of NO38 and dNLP, these differences likely between opposing pentamers use similar motifs in both
chaperones. Thus, decamer formation by NO38 involvesreflect evolutionary divergence in the latch residues and
the conserved histidines (Figure 1B), rather than crystal the AKDE loop and Lys82 in the K loop (see Dutta et
packing effects. al., 2001). However, there is an angular offset between
NO38-core pentamers relative to their counterparts in
Np (Figures 4A, 4B, 4E, and 4F). Thus, each pentamerThe NO38-Core Decamer
in the NO38 decamer must be rotated by8 in oppositeWe next determined the structure of the Form II crystals
directions, to bring them into alignment with Np (Figuresat 1.7 A˚ resolution, by using the NO38-core pentamer
4E and 4F). Because of this offset, the side chains ofas a search model (Table 1). In the P1 crystal, two NO38-
Lys82 face each other across the decamer interfacecore pentamers form a noncrystallographic decamer
(Figure 4E). This unfavorable geometry is neutralized bywith 522 symmetry and overall dimensions of 55 
a hydrogen bond from Lys82 to Ser84 and a water-55  88 A˚ (Figures 4A and 4C). The overall structure
mediated bridge to Asp57, with both interactions oc-of the pentamer is similar in the two crystal forms. In
curring between residues in the same subunit. Impor-particular, most of the A1 tracts are ordered in the de-
tantly, Lys82 also makes a water-mediated salt bridgecamer (see the Experimental Procedures), with five sub-
to Asp57 in the opposing subunit. Hence, the 2-foldunit pairs having the Group A latch geometry and four
pairs exhibiting the Group B conformation (not shown). symmetry of the decamer creates a local network of
Crystal Structure of a Nucleolar Chaperone
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Figure 4. A Comparison of NO38- and Np-Core Decamers
(A) The NO38-core decamer is shown as a ribbon diagram, viewed along the 5-fold axis. Note the latched  hairpins in the two pentamers.
(B) The Np-core decamer is viewed along the 5-fold axis, and the  hairpins are extended.
(C) The NO38 decamer is shown from the side, viewed along a 2-fold axis as a combined ribbon and surface view. The interface between
pentamers is less open than in the Np decamer in (D), and the molecule is “taller” due to the ordered A1 tracts.
(D) The Np decamer is shown from the side as a combined ribbon and surface view.
(E) A water-mediated salt bridge between Asp57 and Lys82 stabilizes the NO38 decamer. A rotation of opposing subunits by 8, coupled
with a translation of each pentamer by 1 A˚ outward, will transform this interface into that observed in the Np decamer in (F).
(F) The interface of two opposing subunits in the Np decamer is shown. Residues Asp58 and Lys82 form water-mediated salt bridges, but
their geometry is altered by a rotational offset between opposing subunits. This brings Asp58 and Lys82 into vertical alignment and removes
the clash of opposing Lys82 residues observed in the NO38 decamer interface (E).
(G) Pentamers from the NO38- and Np-core decamers were rotationally aligned, while maintaining the colinearity of their respective 5-fold
axes. As shown, the monomer fold of these two chaperones is similar. Remaining differences may reflect conformational changes in the 
hairpin, which extends away from the lateral surface of the Np decamer and is latched in NO38. The Np monomer is also offset by 1 A˚
toward the lateral surface of the pentamer, relative to NO38.
Structure
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lane 2). When combined with our crystallographic stud-
ies, the data suggest that NO38 may participate in a
pentamer-decamer equilibrium (Figure 5B, top). In addi-
tion, the residues that mediate decamer formation are
conserved throughout the Np family (Figure 1B). Hence,
the decamer may be central to the function of these
chaperones (Dutta et al., 2001).
B23 has been shown to bind histones and assemble
nucleosomes in vitro (Okuwaki et al., 2001a, 2001b);
hence, we tested the ability of NO38 to bind core his-
tones. In our assay, NO38-core and histones were mixed
in high salt and then desalted on a G25 spin column to
form complexes (Dutta et al., 2001). When the histone to
chaperone ratio is adjusted properly, there are minimalFigure 5. Pentamers and Decamers
losses on the spin column due to aggregation of the oppo-(A) A native gel reveals pentamer (dot) and decamer (*) forms of
sitely charged components (Figure 6A, lanes marked be-these chaperones. Lane 1: Np-core runs as a pentamer and a
decamer. Lane 2: NO38-core runs as a decamer. Lane 3: NO38-A2 fore “b” and after “a”). The resulting NO38-core histone
decamer runs a bit faster than the Np- and NO38-core decamers complexes were then run on a glycerol gradient, where
(see text). Lane 4: Full-length Np has nearly twice as many residues they “peaked” in fractions 10–11 (Figure 6A), while
as Np-core; hence, its pentamer runs near the Np-core decamer.
GroEL (800 kDa) ran in fraction 12 (not shown). ThisRecombinant Np pentamers run as multiple bands due to limited
complex contains NO38-core and the four core histones.proteolysis of their C-terminal tails.
However, the ratio of Coomassie-stained bands for the(B) NO38 and Np each may participate in a pentamer-decamer equi-
librium that facilitates histone binding. H3-H4 and H2A-H2B pairs is 7:1, as ascertained by
densitometry, rather than 1:1. This suggests that NO38-
core may have a strong preference for histone tetramers
water-mediated hydrogen bonds between opposing over dimers and also explains why unbound histone
subunits. In total, five of these networks are formed dimers are found at the top of the gradient (fraction 3,
within the NO38 decamer interface. Conversely, Asp58 Figure 6A), when the optimum histone-chaperone ratio
in the Np decamer (equivalent to Asp57 in NO38) is is used.
located directly across from Lys82 and forms a water- We next asked if acidic tracts in the C-terminal tail
mediated salt bridge with this residue (Figure 4F). This would allow NO38 to bind histones more efficiently. Un-
network also occurs five times in the Np decamer in- fortunately, we were unable to purify recombinant, full-
terface. length NO38 from E. coli due to partial proteolysis of
We suggest that the different interface geometries in the C-terminal tail. Based on an analysis of the bacterial
the two decamers may reflect the distinctive  hairpin clip product, we cloned, overexpressed, and purified
conformations of their respective subunits. Indeed, after NO38-A2 (Q16-E135), which contains the N-terminal do-
optimizing the alignment between NO38- and Np-core main and the second acidic tract (A2; Figure 1A). The
pentamers (rmsd 3.2 A˚), there is a radial offset of 1 A˚ purified NO38-A2 decamer contains 80 additional acidic
between subunits (Figure 4G). In addition, the  hairpin residues and, thus, runs somewhat faster on native gels
extends radially in Np, while it is latched in NO38. When than NO38-core, even though it is larger (Figure 5A, lane
combined, these effects serve to reposition the con- 3). We then made histone complexes with NO38-A2 and
served ADKE motif and K loop, which may account, in found that all four core histones were bound in equal
part, for the different interface geometry of the Np and amounts to the chaperone (Figure 6B, fractions 13–15),
NO38 decamers. Crystal contacts could also affect the and this was verified by densitometry (not shown).
geometry of the hydrated decamer interface, as the Hence, the A2 acidic tract appears to stabilize the inter-
NO38-core decamer makes ten contacts of a limited action of NO38 with histone dimers, when tetramers are
nature (i.e., 1 residue) with other molecules in the P1 present. This suggests a simple model in which the four
lattice. However, the decamer has 2-fold symmetry, and core histones are bound to NO38-A2 as an octamer,
a symmetrical deformation of the interface is hard to with the tetramer binding directly to the chaperone. In
rationalize because crystal contacts for each pentamer addition, our data show that a stable histone complex
occur asymmetrically in the P1 lattice. Even so, the im- can be formed in the absence of the third acidic tract (A3
portant observation is that the highly conserved AKDE in Figure 1B). Intriguingly, the NO38-A2 histone complex
and K loops play a critical role in decamer formation in runs significantly larger on glycerol gradients than a
both NO38 and Np, and, thus, the decamer must play similar Np histone complex (Figures 6K and 6L). Dy-
an important role in these chaperones. namic laser light scattering suggested an apparent mo-
lecular weight of 1.2 MDa for the NO38-A2 histone
Histone Binding and the Role of the Decamer complex (not shown), which is roughly twice the size
Previous studies suggested a plausible role for an Np expected for a complex comprised of an NO38-A2 deca-
decamer in histone binding (Dutta et al., 2001). Thus, mer and five histone octamers. Hence, the NO38-A2
we evaluated the oligomeric state of NO38 on native histone complex may form a larger aggregate under
Laemmli gels. Using Np-core and full-length Np as stan- these in vitro conditions.
dards (Figure 5A, lanes 1 and 4), we find that NO38-core To further evaluate the specificity of histone binding,
we carried out reconstitutions with histone tetramers.runs as a decamer under these conditions (Figure 5A,
Crystal Structure of a Nucleolar Chaperone
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Figure 6. Histone Binding by NO38 and Np
(A–J) Fractions from glycerol gradients were heated to 80 in SDS, so that chaperone pentamers generally remained intact on 15% gels, while
the histones disassociated. However, chaperone monomers that disassociated are marked by black dots and are shown in (E). In addition,
samples from before (b) and after (a) the spin column are indicated. Gradients in (A), (C), (D), (I), and (J) were spun at 55,000 rpm for 5.75 hr;
other experiments were run as indicated. (A) A large complex is formed when NO38-core is mixed with histone dimers and tetramers. However,
the chaperone appears to prefer tetramers (fractions 9–12), while dimers are found at the top of the gradient (see arrow). (B) NO38-A2 forms
large complexes with the four core histones (fractions 13–15). This gradient was spun for 5.25 hr at 55,000 rpm. (C) NO38-core will bind
histone tetramers to form a large complex (fractions 10–11). (D) NO38-A2 binds core tetramers. (E) Monomers of NO38-core (lane 2), NO38-
A2 (lane 3), and Np-core (lane 4) run in the region of the core histones (lane 1). (F) Histone dimers run in fractions 3 and 4 on the glycerol
gradient. Note that gradients in (F), (G), and (H) were spun for 18.5 hr at 45,000 rpm. (G) Histone dimer complexes with NO38-core run in
fractions 7–8. (H) NO38-A2 binds histone dimers in the absence of tetramers. (I) Np is ambidextrous and will bind histone tetramers in the
absence of dimers. (J) Mixing NO38-core histone tetramers and Np-core histone dimers (m) creates a significant shift for Np-core into fractions
11–12. The core histones are present, and the Np- and NO38-core chaperones have a 1:1 ratio. The NO38- and Np-core pentamers can be
separated on gels due to differential SDS binding. (K) Histone octamer complexes made with NO38-A2 and Np remain distinct after mixing.
The gradient was spun for 5.25 hr at 55,000 rpm. (L) Distinct histone octamer complexes are formed with NO38-A2 and Np after coreconstitution
of a mixture of the components. This gradient was spun for 4.5 hr at 55,000 rpm.
In these experiments, NO38-core and NO38-A2 each NO38-A2 histone dimer complexes for a longer time on
glycerol gradients, and we found that they migrated informed similar large complexes (Figures 6C and 6D). To
test the ability of NO38 to bind histone dimers, we car- fractions 7–8 (Figures 6G and 6H), while free histone
dimers ran in fractions 3–4 (Figure 6F). Importantly, theried out two experiments. First, we ran NO38-core and
Structure
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NO38 histone dimer complexes migrated in a manner A General Mechanism of Histone Binding
Three branches of the Np family, including NO38/B23,identical to that of previously characterized Np-core di-
mer complexes (not shown). In a second approach, we Np, and dNLP, will each bind core histones (Okuwaki
et al., 2001b; Dutta et al., 2001; Namboodiri et al., 2003;monitored chaperone band shifts on a native gel as a
function of added histone dimers. In these experiments, Ito et al., 1996) and assemble nucleosomes in an in vitro
assay (Okuwaki et al., 2001b; Laskey et al., 1978; Ito ethistone dimers caused NO38- and Np-core decamers
to shift in a similar way, such that the largest histone al., 1996). Furthermore, the large size of the resulting
complexes is consistent with the idea that each chaper-complexes did not enter the gel, due to their size and
more basic pI (data not shown). We conclude that the one may form a decamer during histone binding (this
work; Dutta et al., 2001; Namboodiri et al., 2003). WeNO38 decamer will form complexes with either dimers
or tetramers, in the absence of the other histone partner. also show that NO38- and Np-core decamers are pres-
ent during native gel electrophoresis. Hence, it is intri-Thus, it appears that NO38 is “ambidextrous” in its ability
to bind core histones, but may prefer to bind tetramers. guing that the crystal structures of NO38- and Np-core
each revealed decamers with 522 symmetry. However,In previous studies, full-length Np histone tetramer
complexes were not observed by column chromatogra- the decamers have slightly different interfaces, due to
an 8 rotational offset of the NO38 pentamers relativephy (Dutta et al., 2001). By using glycerol gradients, we
now find that Np-core is able to bind histone tetramers to Np. This difference may reflect the distinct  hairpin
conformations of the NO38- and Np-core subunits.(Figure 6I), even though Np is thought to be dimer spe-
cific (Dutta et al., 2001 and references therein). This Moreover, two water molecules stabilize critical salt
bridges between conserved AKDE and K loops of thediscrepancy may be due to the stickiness of the Np
tetramer complex, which caused it to be lost on the opposing subunits in both decamers. Additional waters
also form an extensive hydrogen bonded array withinmatrix of a Superose 12H column. While the glycerol
gradient bypasses this problem, there were still some the interface, which is about 2.3 A˚ narrower in the NO38
decamer. These waters may stabilize the decamer whilelosses during reconstitution (Figure 6I). Importantly, the
NO38 and Np histone tetramer complexes migrate simi- also allowing changes in the interface when histones
are bound. Additional structures are now needed to testlarly on glycerol gradients (Figures 6C, 6D, and 6I). We
suggest that the ability of NO38 and Np to bind dimers this hypothesis.
Existing data indicate that Np may function as a dimer-or tetramers may be due to the similar charge of the
histone substrates. In addition, it may also reflect a gen- specific chaperone in vivo (Kleinschmidt et al., 1990;
Philpott et al., 1992). Thus, Np may preferentially binderal mechanism that requires decamer formation by the
chaperones. histone dimers when it assembles octamers on its sur-
face (Dutta et al., 2001; Figure 7, bottom). By analogy,We then tested the stability of chaperone complexes
made with their favorite histone partner. Thus, we made it was thought that other Np family members would bind
histones in a similar manner. However, histone bindingNO38-core tetramer complexes and Np-core histone
dimer complexes and mixed them. Intriguingly, the Np- is, in fact, more complicated. We find that NO38 may
bind preferentially to the histone tetramer (Figure 7, top),core histone dimer complex does not remain stable.
Instead Np-core is shifted into fractions 11–12 with and this result is in agreement with those from gel blot
experiments (Okuwaki et al., 2001b). In addition, NO38NO38-core and the four histones (Figure 6J), which may
reflect the formation of a mixed chaperone complex. and Np will each bind to dimers or tetramers when the
other histone partner is absent and, thus, are ambidex-We also made NO38-A2 tetramer and Np histone dimer
complexes and mixed them before centrifugation (Fig- trous. The ability of these chaperones to discriminate
between histone dimers and tetramers will be the focusure 6K), and in a parallel experiment, we reconstituted
both chaperones together with a full complement of the of future studies. We note, however, that NAP1 binds
more strongly to tetramers in vitro, even though it is afour histones (Figure 6L). In these experiments, NO38-
A2 and Np each made distinct complexes with the four dimer-specific chaperone in vivo (McBryant et al., 2003).
Hence, the ability to bind dimers or tetramers may behistones, and no significant mixing of the chaperones
was observed on gradients (Figures 6K and 6L). Based a general property of histone chaperones. In the case
of NAP1, this process may be regulated in the cell.on these studies, we conclude that each chaperone
Even though NO38 and Np have different histone pref-forms a stable complex with the four core histones when
erences, we suggest that Np family members may sharethe A2 acidic tract is present.
a general mechanism for binding histones. In this model,
a 2-fold axis of the chaperone decamer provides a local
Discussion match to the symmetry of the bound histones. Thus,
the NO38 decamer may preferentially bind a histone
In this report, we have presented high-resolution crystal tetramer such that their 2-fold axes are coincident (Fig-
structures of the NO38-core as a pentamer and a deca- ure 7, top), while Np may bind a pair of histone dimers
mer. By solving structures for a third Np family member (Figure 7, bottom). In our model, the  hairpin is thought
and a second decamer, we provide a Rosetta stone for to facilitate histone binding while the A1 and A2 acidic
identifying important functional regions in the chaper- tracts may help stabilize these complexes through
one. We then characterized histone binding by NO38 charge neutralization. Moreover, the close proximity of
and compared it with Np. When taken together, these the AKDE loop motif, the  hairpin, and the K loop sug-
data suggest a plausible role for NO38 as a histone gests that decamer formation,  hairpin conformation,
and histone binding may be intimately linked.chaperone in the nucleolus.
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Figure 7. A General Model of Histone Binding
by NO38 and Np
NO38 and Np may use a similar mechanism to
bind their cognate histones. High-resolution
structures have been determined for chaper-
ones marked with an asterisk. Other models
are inferred from histone binding studies and
size estimates of the complexes. For clarity,
only two chaperone subunits (one from each
pentamer) are shown in each panel, and the
chaperone C-terminal tails have been omitted
in most cases. Top: The NO38 pentamer and
decamer each exist with latched  hairpins.
NO38 prefers to bind the tetramer (purple),
but dimers may subsequently bind to form
octamers that are stabilized by the A2 tract.
Bottom: The Np pentamer and decamer are
in equilibrium. The  hairpin conformation may
accommodate binding by a pair of H2A-H2B
dimers (gold). When tetramers are added, Np
complexes with complete octamers are
formed. The A1 and A2 acidic tracts may stabi-
lize histone binding.
The Chaperone Ground State residues in the N-terminal domain. These acidic residues
lie within the putative “active site” for decamer formationThis work provides insight into the ground state of chap-
erones such as NO38. In the absence of histones, Tyr69 and histone binding, which encompasses Asp57–Lys82
in NO38 (Figure 1B). It is now possible to assign specificinteracts with the A1 tract from an adjacent subunit and
with two conserved histidines (His42, His117) to form a roles to three of these residues, by using the NO38
numbering. First, Asp57 forms a water-mediated saltlatch for the  hairpin (Group A). We also found a second
latch configuration in which the phenolic ring of Tyr69 bridge with Lys82 to promote decamer formation. Sec-
ond, Glu63 is located on the  hairpin and anchors arotates to interact with the A1 tract through a water
molecule but does not contact the conserved histidines conserved, salt bridge network on the lateral surface of
the pentamers and decamers (Dutta et al., 2001; Nam-(Group B). These latch configurations are equally abun-
dant in the crystals. In solution, the chaperone may use boodiri et al., 2003). Finally, Glu70 is located at the tip
of the  hairpin (Figure 1B), where it could potentiallythe Group A latch, because these components are
strongly conserved (Figure 1B), or perhaps the latch interact with histones.
may alternate between these two configurations.
While general features of the latch are conserved in A Histone Chaperone in the Nucleolus
Histones are normally found as H2A-H2B dimers andthe Chordate branch of the Np family, there may be
some differences in how the latch is made. For example, (H3-H4)2 tetramers under physiological salt conditions.
In the cell, these histones are present as octamers withinNp has a glutamate at the latch position, which could
hydrogen bond directly to the conserved histidines. Al- the nucleosome core particle (Kornberg and Lorch,
1999; Luger et al., 1997), or they may be bound to chap-ternatively, Np may not require a latch due to its function
as a long-term storage chaperone in oocytes. In the erones (Tagami et al., 2004, Dutta et al., 2001; Ito et al.,
1996). Recently, it was shown that a shortage of histonesArthropod branch of the family, residues strictly equiva-
lent to His42, His117, and the aromatic latch residue are during replication may lead to genetic instability (Ye et
al., 2003). Conversely, it may be necessary to chaperoneabsent (Figure 1B). Instead, the  hairpin in dNLP makes
a “self-latch” interaction within the same subunit, by histones when they are overexpressed in oocytes or
when they are released from DNA to prevent nonspecificusing a conserved lysine at the latch position (Namboo-
diri et al., 2003). While a  hairpin latch in the Np family aggregation that may harm the cell. This may be particu-
larly important in nucleoli, where the transcription ofwas unexpected, its apparent conservation in various
forms suggests that the latch may play an important numerous, tandemly arrayed 45S rRNA genes is required
for ribosome assembly during interphase.role. Thus, the latch may prevent “erroneous” interac-
tions with basic, nonhistone proteins, or it may promote NO38/B23 has been used extensively as a nucleolar
marker (Olson et al., 2002), yet its role remains enigmatic.efficient, stepwise interactions with histones by provid-
ing a defined ground state. However, structural and biochemical analyses suggest
a close relationship between NO38/B23, Np, and dNLPOur studies further suggest that the N-terminal do-
mains of Np, dNLP, and NO38 can mediate specific (Okuwaki et al., 2001a, 2001b; Dutta et al., 2001; Nam-
boodiri et al., 2003). In previous studies, it was sug-histone binding by these acidic chaperones (Dutta et
al., 2001; Namboodiri et al., 2003). After excluding the A1 gested that Np may store histones within oocytes and
early embryos. Np also mediates sperm chromatin de-tract, there are four conserved aspartate and glutamate
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comparing A280 readings before and after the spin column. As acondensation, by transfering histone dimers to DNA
further check, fractions from before and after reconstitution wereafter fertilization (Philpott and Laskey, 2000). But what
run on SDS-PAGE. Glycerol gradients (10%–40%; volume  2.2 ml)is the function of nucleolar chaperones such as NO38/ were made in TN buffer and were used to assay the chaperone
B23? Based on recent studies, the parsimonious conclu- histone complexes (250 g/tube). Gradients were spun in a Sorval
sion is that NO38/B23 and its orthologs may function as RCM100 for the times indicated in the text and harvested from the
top in 150 l aliquots. Fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE onhistone chaperones (see Dilworth and Dingwall, 1988). In
15% gels, which were stained with Coomassie blue, and densitome-the simplest case, proteins such as RNA polymerase I
tered immediately after destaining.or other factors may displace histones from ribosomal
chromatin as it passes through transcription factories
Crystallization, Structure Solution, and Refinement(Cook, 1999). The NO38 chaperone may then capture
Crystallization experiments with the hanging drop method and pro-
and store these histones until they are needed to reas- tein at 15 mg/ml gave two crystal forms, designated Form I and
semble nucleosomes. Since NO38/B23 can assemble Form II. The Form I crystals were obtained in 18%–20% (v/v) PEG
nucleosomes in vitro (Okuwaki et al., 2001b; Cotton and 400, 100 mM CaCl2, and 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), while the Form
II crystals were made in 26% PEG 400 (v/v), 5% (v/v) ethylene glycol,Chalkley, 1987), this chaperone could help reassemble
100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), and 20 mM MgCl2. Data sets were col-nucleosomes in the nucleolus, though data are lacking
lected at 176C on an RAXIS IV2	 equipped with a Rigaku RU300on this point. In any case, the C-terminal domain of
rotating anode generator and Osmic mirrors (MSC). The data were
NO38 may target this protein to the nucleolus (Peculis integrated and scaled by using the HKL suite (Table 1; Otwinowski
and Gall, 1992; Zirwes et al., 1997b; Wang et al., 1994) and Minor, 1997). The structure of a Form I crystal was solved in
space group C2 by molecular replacement with EPMR (Kissinger etand help retain the resulting chaperone histone com-
al., 1999), by using the Np pentamer (1K5J). The EPMR solution gaveplexes in this organelle. While further structures are now
two pentamers per asymmetric unit. The pentamers were mutated toneeded, it is clear that we are beginning to understand
the NO38-core sequence, and rigid body refinement gave an Rfreehow these proteins may function as histone binding and of 0.344. The complete NO38-core subunit, with the exception of
storage platforms. the A1 acidic tract, could be traced. This model was subjected to
positional refinement with strict NCS in CNS (Brunger et al., 1998),
followed by rebuilding in O (Jones et al., 1991) and phase extension
Experimental Procedures with NCS averaging. Cycles of simulated annealing with restrained
refinement were then followed by B group refinement and rebuilding.
Protein Purification and Histone Binding The model was refined in the final stages by using REFMAC (Murshu-
An NO38 cDNA was used to amplify the N-terminal domain (Q16- dov et al., 1996). In total, 8 of 10 A1 tracts were complete, while 2
D123) (Schmidt-Zachmann et al., 1987) by PCR. This fragment with residues were missing in the remaining A1 tracts. The Form II crystal
appropriate modifications was inserted into a pPep-T expression was solved by molecular replacement in space group P1 with EPMR,
vector (provided by R.A. Kammerer). This vector contained an by using a refined NO38-core pentamer. Refinements and model
building were performed by using the NCS 10-fold restraints for theN-terminal 6X-His tag, a laminin oligomerization insert, and a throm-
decamer. In the decamer, five A1 tracts are well ordered, three A1bin/thermolysin clip site. Protein expression was induced in
tracts have two missing residues, and two A1 tracts were ratherBL21(DE3) cells with 1 mM IPTG for 5 hr. Cell pellets were suspended
disordered. Finally, the refined structure of the Form I pentamersin 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.0), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM PMSF, and 1 mM
had no residues in the disallowed region of the Ramachandran plot,EDTA and was lysed (Dutta et al., 2001). The lysate was subjected
while the Form II decamer had three residues in this area. Automatedto an 80C heat step (10 min) to precipitate less-stable proteins.
water picking (CNS) was used to identify bound waters, and theseThe His tag and laminin oligomerization domain were removed with
were verified by manual inspection. The geometry of the final modelsthermolysin for 2 hr at 37C (20:1 protein:protease ratio; wt/wt), and
was evaluated with PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993). Ribbonthe reaction was stopped with 10 mM EDTA. Ammonium sulfate
diagrams were made in SETOR (Evans, 1993), and solid surfaces(80% saturation) was added to the reaction, and NO38-core was
with ribbon models were created in PyMOL and Swiss PdbViewerprecipitated by lowering the pH to 4 with 1 M HCl. This pellet was
(Guex and Peitsch, 1997). Surface charge representations wereresuspended in 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and 100 mM NaCl buffer
made with MOLMOL (Koradi et al., 1996), and figures were assem-(TN buffer). The protein was passed over a Superose-12HR column
bled in Adobe Photoshop.in TN buffer and then concentrated to 15 mg/ml with a Centriprep
YM10 (Amicon). To purify NO38-A2, a pET21 clone was constructed
with the second acidic tract (Q16-E135) and was expressed in Acknowledgments
BL21(DE3) cells. The lysate was heated to 80C (10 min), and the
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protein was precipitated by lowering the pH to 4, and the pellet Forschungsgemeinschaft (M.S.S-Z.) and the National Institutes of
Health (C.W.A.).was resuspended in TN buffer and flash frozen. Np-core was made
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